
Mma aasi
GEN. GRANT says he is going to stop smoking afler

the war is over.
MINDING one's P'S and Q's does not mean to be

pert and quarrelsome, but to be polite and quiet.
A PROFESSIONAL female abortionist is building-A

SIOO,OOO '"place of business" on Fifth avenue, New-
York.

A VoCHG woman in New York has recovered $3.-
*)3 from a butcher who drove his cart over her in
-be street last summer.

A GERMAN at Canton, 0., drank twenty-four glass-
es of ale, seven of eider and seven of whiskey, laid
down on the railroad track and was killed.

(

EXTRACTS from Australian papers represent that
the recent war in New Zealana was carried on with
powder and ammunition which the natives purchased
from American whalers.

PIERRE SOCLE, the Creole rebel of Louisiana' de-
nies in a Charleston paper "the irapertineut and per-
fidious announcement that Ihave taken wife, passed
the enemy's lines, and left the confederacy.'.

TnE NEW grand jury in Brooklyn has been instruct-
ed to indict the Brooklyn sanitary fair people for vi-
olation ofthe law against the sale oflottery tickets.?
Virtuous judge!

A VERITABLE ANTIQUE.?The oldest newspaper in
the world M published in Pekin. It is printed on a
large sheet ofsilk, and, it is said, has made a week-
ly appearance forupwards ofa thousand years.

THF. SPIRITUALISTS have had a split. Their nation-
al convention in New York has resolved itself into
two bodies, the organizationists and the enemies of
all organizations, the free lovers and the lovers ac-
cording to law.

THE TEACHERS and students is the Young Ladies'
Seminary at Monroe, Michigan, to the number of
forty, have pledged themselves to purchase no more
foreign imported articles of dress or luxury while the
war lasts.? Chicago Journal.

THE four rivers in Virginia, Mat. Ta, Po, andNy,
which have gained a place in history by the battles of
the last week fought upon their banks, are four branch-
es into which the Mattapony separates itself just below
the line ofSpottsrlvania county.

A WEE LITTLE chap, who sometimes says things we
think very odd, one day, as he was disposing of some

bread and milk, turned around to his mother, and
said, "O, mother, I'm full of glory! There was a
sunbeam on the spoon, and I swallowed it."

A soldier of the Ist Pennsylvania cavalry, inthePo-
tomac army, was a short time since found asleep near
Warrenton, Va., having slept 24 hours. He stepped
up to his captain and said, "Captain. I die to-morrow
at 4 o'clock, and the war willend in June. You have
no more for ine to do." As the clock struck 4on the
following day he died without a groan.

LIME.?A farmer commences with the use of lime
on his soil; the first season he sees an improvement:
he continues its use forsome two or three years, and
finds but little, ifany perceptible change in his crops;
and he now cries humbug, this use of lime. Now the
truth is, that on his first application, the land was
rather deficient in lime only: but in not using other
manure in connection, other substances in the soil
were exhausted : potash or soda was now wanted, and
hence the constant use of lime only for a series of
years will injure and deteriorate the soil.

A HORNED WOMA.V.? The New York Observer,
of the 12th instant contains a letter from its corres-
pondent at Larnaca, in the island ofCyprus (Turkish
dominions), describing a most remarkable lusus na-
tnree recently discovered there. Ii is nothing less
than a woman with horns growing out ofher head!
She has one large horn on the side of her head of
the size and consistency of an ordinary ram's horn,
besides three or fonv cornicles on other parts ofhor
head. The writer -dates that he has seen her, and that
she has been visited by nearly all the consuls and
Europeans in that place, some of whom are making
an effort to secure her for exhibition.

FOOLISH PRIDE. ?We have often heard ahalfgrown
up boy say pettishly to his mother. "I dont like to be
seen carrying a big bundle through the streets.
But true pride is ashamed of such littleness ofmind.
Mr. Astor, the wealthy millionaire of New York,
was reluctant to sell some goods to a young man, ex-
cept for cash. The merchant paid for tbero and
took them on his shoulder to carry them out ofhis
store. Mr. Astor looked in surprise ; but before
the merchant had gone many slops, he called him back,
saying. "You may bay 011 credit to any amount. I
can trust you. sir. A man who is not ashamed to do
his own work is sure to succeed." Here is a good
lesson for false pride.

How TO GET EARLY TOMATOES. ?Mrs E. D. Ken-
dall. of Maryland, thus writes to the Southern Field
and Fireside: ?"A good large turnip is far better
than any hotbed forpropagating tomatoes. Cut off the
top. and scoop out a shell three-quarters ofan inch
thick. Fill the cavity with rich mould, plant half a
dozen seeds, and place the turnip in a box of loam.
Keep warm, sprinkle with tepid water every day,
until there is no longer any dangerfrom the frost, then
return the turnip to the out-door bed. and thin out all
but one plant. Should the turnip send out roots,
pinch them off and the shell will soon rot, affording
a fertilizer to the tomato plant that will send it ahead
wonderfully. A dozen turnips tomntoized will afford
an abundant supply ofearly tomatoes for an ordinary
family.

WELCOME. ?"Papa will soon be here," said mam-
ma, to her three years old boy, "what can Georgey
do to welcome him?" And the mother glanced at
the child's playthings, which lay scattered in wild
confusion on the carpet. "Make the room neat,"
replied the bright little one. understanding the look,
and at once beginning to gather his toys into a bas-
ket. "What more can we do to welcome papa?"
asked mamma when nothing was wanting to the
neatness ofthe room. "Be happy to Mm when he
comes!, 1 cried the dear little fellow, jumping up and
down with eagerness as he watched at the window
for his father's coming. Now?as all dictionary ma-
kers will testify?it is very hard to give good defini-
tions ; but did not little Georgey give the very sub-
stance ofa welcome ??"Be happy to him when he
comes," ? Congrtgaiionalixt.

"THERE'S A MAXIMIT!"?The confidence reposed
in Lieut. Gen. Grant by President Lincoln, and the
cordiality which exists between these distinguished
men, were lmpily illustrated by a characteristic anec-
dote related recently by the 'President in the course
ofa familiar conversation with a persona! friend.?

to a question in regard to the present milita-
ry prospect. Mr. Lincoln, with that peculiar smile
which he always puts on when about to tell a good
story, said: "Well, sir your question reminds rne
of a little anecdote about the automaton chess-player,
which many years ago astonished tho world by its
skill in that game. After a while the automaton was
challenged by a celebrated player, who. to his great
chagrin, was beaten twice by the machine. At the
end of the second game the player, signifieently point-
log his finger at the automaton, exclaimed, in a very
decided tone, ' There's a man in it! and this, sir, is
just the secret of our present success."

A PUZZLED BRIDEGROOM.? One of the Brooklyn
papers tells a laughable story about a puzzled bride-
groom. The bride stole away early in the evening,
and sent her twin sister, clad in the wedding finery,
to take her place beside her loving husband. The
cheat remained undiscovered until the false bride
could personate the true one no longer,
boldly told the astonighed Benedict that she was not
his wife, and refused to retire with him- In vain he
protested, and in vain the assembled company bore
witness to the marriage ceremony, and urged to over-
come her childish scruples. She stoutly mantained,
before astonished guests and astounded groom, that
she had never wedded any man. At last her moth-
er was brought forward to talk to the refractory young
lady; but after putting on her spectacles, and going
through with a deliberate inspection, announced the
important fact -" Why, Mr. Brown, you did not
marry that girl;you married Fanny, and this is Jane
dressed up in Fanny's clothes. "

'THE CORN GRT'B. ?The corn crop has several for-
midable enemies to contend with, and among them
is she grub, which sometimes literally destroys
whole fields, or damages the crop seriously, One of
the best and most convenient remedies ?perhaps the
very best erev suggested? is the application of salt
as soon as the plant make® its appearance above
ground, prepared and used in this way: Take one
part common salt and three parts plaster or gypium,
and apply about a table-spoonful around each hill.
Itwill be found to lie a sure protection. The mix-
ture should not come in contact with the yoang

E' las it may destroy them. This method has
tried over and over again by some ofthe best
rs ofPennsylvania, Delaware and Jersey, and

when properly applied, has never failed to be per-
fectly successful. We hope our farmers, who have
reason to fear the depredations ofthe grub the pres-
ent season, will try this mixture, leaving a few alter-
nate rows ofcorn without the salt, and communicate
to us the result. ?jDetawGrc Republican.

GEO. BLYMYER&SON
Dealers in

HARDWARE,
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS,

STOVES
AXD TIAAVARE,

Shelf HARDWARE fevery description, CHAMBERS-
BURG AND MANX'S AXES,

BUTCHER'S, GREAVE'S, SPENCER'S, and other files.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. IRON
NAILS, GLASS, Ac. TUBS, BUCKETS, WASHING
BOARDS, CHURNS, MATS, RUGS BASKETS,

BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPES, Ac,

PUTN M'S PATENT CLOTHES
. WRINGER,

So highly spoken of. at Manufactures prices. We call
the atteution of customers to our STOVE DEPART-
MENT. We warrant them if they call and see our

WELLINGTON, WAVERLY, and PRINCE ROYAL
COOKING STOVES, they will have no other.

Persons commencing "HOUSEKEEPING," furnished
with anything in that line at. reduced prices, for CASH.
Our assortment of goods is not surpassed outside the cit-
ies.

Persons building, furnished with goods at as LOW
PRICES as they can be had anywhere.

COAL OIL, COIL OIL LAMPS, POCKET BOOKS,
PIPES, &.

Call and see us before purchasing.
ti. BLYMYER A SON.

apr. 8, 1864?3 ino.

BRYANT STRATTONTCO'S
CHAINOF INTERNATIONAL

COMMERCIAL COLLEGES.
Established in the following cities:

PHILADELPHIA,
S. E. Corner of Seventh and Chesnut Streets, New York,

Brooklin. Albany, Troy, Providence, Portland, Hart-
ford, Burlington, Newark, Rochester, Buffalo, Toronto,
Cleavelund, Detroit, Chicago, Milwnkee and St. Louis.
Thorough theoretical and practical instruction in all
branches pertaining to a finished Business Education.
The Philadelphia College stands first in the State, both

in point of reputation and local advantages. The point
aimed at is ;to place Commercial Education where it be-
longs?in the front rank of useful instruction. To this
end a most thorough course of husines training is adopted
and carefully enforced, under the personal supervision of
competent Professors in the various departments. The
most perfect system of practical training ever devised has
been put in operation, and is successfully carried out, af-
fording to students advantages such as have hitherto been
considered possible only in connection with the counting
house.. Aftcrbecoming proficient in the science of Ac-
counts. Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Com-
mercial Law, the student is advanced to the Practical De-
partment, whero he becomes an actual Book-keeper and
Merchant : passes through the different Houses ; acts in

i turn a3 Toller, Cashier, Ac.; learns the duties and respon-
! nihilities of each office, and becomes thoroughly informed
not only in the forms which are in universal use, but in
managing the affairs ofbusiness with system and dispatch.

Scholarships issued at one point, arc good for an un-
limited period in the eighteen Colleges comprising the
"chain."

Diplomas are awarded to those who fulfill the prescribed
course of study, and pass the requisite examination.

For further information send for a circular.
Address. BRYANT, STRATTON A CO.,

Philadelphia.
Jan. 29, 1564?9 mo.

J. ALSIP & SON,
AUCTIONEER A COMMISSION MERCHANT

Bedford, Pa.

RESPECTFULLY solicit consignment of Boots and
Shoes, Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing and all

kinds of merchandise for auction and private sale.

REFERENCES.

Philadelphia. Bedford.

PHILIP FORD A CO. Hon. JOB. MANN,
BOYD A HOUGH. Hon. W.DAUGHERTY,
A. YOUNG A BROS. B. F. MEYERS.
Bedford, jan. 1,1863?tf.

Gruggenheim's Ground Rio Coffee.
AFRESH in voice of this excellent coffee just receiv-

ed and for sale at the New Bargain Store of
G. R. A W. OSTER.

march IS, 1864?tf

White & Moor's Malt Coffee.
CCONTAINING a portion of the best Java Coffee. The

Jhealthiest and cheapest substitute for eoffeo in the
world. Price 20 cents per pound. For sale at the bar-gain store of G. R. £ \y. OSTFR.

jearch 18, IS64?tf.

iLYvis,
be ready for sale in a few days. Families in

Good Hams,
will please leave their orders. Terms cash.

A. B. CRAMER A CO.
apr. 8, 1864?tf.

Brown's Bronchial Troches. "Your Troches are
too well and favorably known to need commendation.''A Hon. CBAB. A PBHLPS, Pres. Mass. Senate.

GREAT CENTRAL FAIR.
*~

FOR THE

SANITARY COMMISSION.
OFFICE or COMMITTEE ON LABOR. INCOMES A REVENUES,

No. 118 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
APSIL 4TH, 1864.

The Committee on "Labor, Incomes and Revenues." in-
vite co-operation with them in the particular work for
which they have been appointed. As no portion of the
people are more patriotic than the working men and wo-
men of the country, it is but just and proper that they
should alike have un opportunity to contribute to the ob-
ject of the Fair. The most equable plan for oeeomplish-
ing this, and, at the same time tho easiest one, is to ask
for the contribution of a SINGLE DAY'S LABOR from all
classes in the community. Many willcontribute a day of
their labor willingly,who would not subscribe their mon-
ey. TO reach every department of industry and ar' will bo
a work of great labor, but if attainad, will be productive
of immese results.

The success or the plan will depend upon the hearty
co-operation ofevery element of influence within our lim-
its and we invite all the guardians of the industrial inter-
ests, and all others, to take hold with us in furthering this
great work of paariotisui and humanity.

The Committee is charged with the following duty, to
WIT:

FIRST. ?To obtain the contribution of" one day's labor."
or earnings, from every artisan and laborer, foreman, op-
erative and employee; president, cashier: toller and clerk
of every incorporated and unincorporated company, rail-
road and express company, employing firm, bank, manu-
factory, iron-works, oil-works, mill, mine and public of-fice; from every private banker and broker, importer, auc-
tioneer and merchant; clerk, agent and salesman : design-
er, finisher and artist; publisher, printer and mechanic;
from every government offier, contractor and employee;
grocer, butcher, baker and dealer; fanner, horticulturist
and producer; from every mantua manker, milliner and
female operative; every individual engaged in turning
the so:!, tending the loom, or in any way earning a liveli-hood, or buildingu fortune within the States of Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey and Delaware.

SECOND. ?To obtain tho contribution of one day's "Rev-
enue," lroin all the great employingestablisements, firms,
corporations, companies, railroads and works.

THIRD. TO obtain the contributions of one's income
from every retired person, and person of fortune ? male
and female ? livingupon thciruieans. and from all clergy-
men lawyers, dentists, editors, authors and professors : all
other persons engaged in the learned or other professions.

Much of this work must be performed by the personal
influence and efforts of ladies and gentlemen associated,
or to be associated with the Committee in carrying out
this plan.

The Committee feel the responsibility of the work they
have undertaken, which, to be successful, will require a
very perfect ramification of their plan, and they thereforecall upon all earnest people, to assemble themselves to-gether in eicry town, township, and county, and form or-
ganizations ot ladies und gentlemen to co-operate with
them in this great work and labor of love. In the manu-
facturing counties, the coal unci oil regions, and in theagricultural districts, ? especially, let there he organiza-
tions in the large towns, so that the young people may
have an opportunity thus to render assistance to their rel-
atives and friends fighting the battles of the country in
the armies of the nation.

The work of this Committeo may bo prosecuted where
no other effort can BE made for the Fair, ASRIN tho mines
of the coal regions, A day s earnings of the miners, and a
day s product of the mines, can be obtained, where no
portable articlo could bo procured for transportation. ?

Indeed there is no part or section of these States where
the day's labor may not be obtained, iforganizations can
bo formed to reach them.

The Committee cannot close without urging upon all
I Proprietors ot Establishments, the duty of taking prompt
and energetic action to secure the benefit of the DAY OF
LABORfrom all within their control.

The Committee deem it unnecessary to do more, than
thus to present the subject to ihejpeople of the three Htates
named. In the coming campaigns of or.r armies, the LU-
bors of the "Sanitary Commission'' wi'J he greatlv aug-
mented. By the first of Juno 700,000 men? one of the
largest armies of modern timos? will be operating in the
field. So largo a force, scattered over regions to which
the men are unacciiinated, must necessarily carry along
with it a large amount ot sickness, suffering anil death, to
say nothing of the gathered horrors of tho battle field.

These sufferings it is our bounden duty, as men and
Christians, to relieve. A groat and enlightened people,
enjoying the blessings of a government of their making,
CANNOT REFUSE assistance to men suffering to maintain its
authority, and we will not believe that tho "GREAT
CENTRAL FAIR," drawing its products from the three
States of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware, so af-
fluent in ail mineral, agricultural and industrial wealth,
shall fall behind any similar effort which has yet been
mode for the relief of the Nation's children.

As it is desirable not to multiplycirculars: no further
authority than this circular will i>e necessary for any em-
ploying firm or company, or any respectable committee of
ladies and gentlemen, to proceed at once, in the work of
this committee; and it is hoped that under it, organiza-
tions will spring up in all the towns and bury regions of
the States of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware.

Subscriptions will be thankfully acknowledged in the
newspapers of Philadelphia; and it is very desirable that
they commence soon, as each fresh acknowledgment will
stimulate efforts in other localities.

All subscriptions should be addsessed to JOHN W.
CLAGHORN, Treasurer, office of the "Committee on La-
bor, Incomes and Revenues," No. 118 fcmutb Seventh
Street, Philadelphia.

All needful helps in Circulars and Posteis willbe
forwarded to parties applying.for them. Direct to the
Chairman efthe Committee us above.

L. MONTGOMERY BOND, Chairman.
JOHN IV. CLAGIIOLTN,Treasurer.
RK\ . E. W. HI TTER, Corresponiiiag Sec.
McGKEGOR J. MLTCHF.SON, Secretary.

HONORARY MEMBERS.

His Excellency, A. G. Curtin. Governor of Penna.
His Excellency, Joel Parker. Governor of New Jersey.
His Excellency, \Ym. Cannon, Governor of Delaware.
Hon. Alexander Henry, Mayor ofPhiladelphia.
Hon. Joseph R. Ingersoll, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Judge Carpenter, New Jersey,
lion. Judge Harrington, Delaware.
Major-General Geo. G. Mead*, Army of the Potomac.

COMMITTEE.
Right Rev. Bishop Potter. Mrs. Rev. E. TV. flutter,
-Most Rev. Bishop Wood. Chairman.
Rev. Bishop Simpson. Mrs. George M. Dallas.
Rev. Dr. Brainerd. Mrs. John Sergeant.
Rev. \V". P. Breed. Mrs. John M. Scott.

and 106 others. and 51 others.

AJOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING CERTAIN
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

Re it resolved by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the Cominonweullh of Pennsylvania in General
Assembly met, That the followingamendments ho propo-
sed to the Constitution of the Commonweal*, in accord-
ance with the provisions of tho tenth article thereof:

There shall HO an additional section to the third article
of the Constitution, to be designated as section four as
follows :

"SECTION 4. Whenever any of the qualified electors of
this Commonwealth shall be in any actual military ser-
vice, under a requisition from the President of the United
States, or by the authority of this Commonw ealth, such
electors may exorcise the right of suffrage in all elections
by the citizens, under such regulations as are, or shall be,
prescribed by law, as fully as if they were present at
their usual place of election."

SECTION 2. There shall be two additional sections to the
eleventh articlo of the Constitution, to be designated as
sections eight, and nine, as follows:

"SECTION 8. No bill shall be passed by the Legislature,
containing more than one subject, which shall be clearly
expressed in the title, except appropriation bills."

SECTION 9. No hill shall be passed by the Legislature
granting any powers, or privileges, in any case, whero
the authority to grant such powers or privileges, has been,
or may hereafter be, conferred upon the courts of this
Commonwealth."

HENRY C. JOHNSON,
Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JOHN P. PENNY,
Speaker of the Senate.

Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Harrisbur.j, April25, 1864.
PENNSYLVANIA, SS:

Ido hereby c r lfy that the foregoing is a full, true
and correct copy of tho original Joint Resolution of

[L. S.] the General Assembly, entitled "A Joint Resolu-
tion proposing certain Amendments to the Consti-
tution," as the same remains on file in this office.

IN TESTIMONY whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the Secretary's office to be affixed, the
day and year above written.

ELI SLIVER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Tho above Resolution having agreed to by a majority
of the members of each House, at two successive sessions
of the General Assembly of this Commonwealth, the pro-
posed amendments will bo submitted to the people, for
their adoption or rejection, on the FIRST TUESDAY OF

AUGUST, in tho year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-lour, in accordance with tlm provisions of
the tenth article of tho Constitution, and the act, entitled
"An Act prescribing the time and manner of submitting
to the people, for their approval and ratification or 'ejec-
tion, the proposed amendments to the Constitution," ap-
proved the twenty-third day of April,one thousondoight
hundred and s,xty-four.

ELI SLJFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

ALLEGHANY.
Male arid Female Seminary,

*
RAINBBURG, Pa.

The socond quarter of the Spring Session of this In-
stitution beings Wednesday, April 13.

Terms reasonable. $25 will pay all expenses for a
Quarter, (11 weeks.)

For farther information, address
J. W. HUGHES, Principal,

Rains burg, Bedford ee. Fa.
mar. 18 1864? tf.

FOR SALE
OE

TRA.DE.
A farm in Bedford township, owned by Jno. IT. Rash

about four miles from Bedford, containing 180 acres,
about 80 acres cleared, with Jog house logbarn and other
outbuildings thereon erected; also an apple orchard
thereon.

ALSO.
A tract of iand in Harmon's Bottom. Juniata township

with log house, barn Ac. ; thereon erected, containing 7b
acres and allowance. Best part cleared and under fosse,
and in a good state of cultivation Near to a schoolhouse, Mill Ao., Adjoining Scott Low, Hughos, and others,
and lately pnrcbased from Win. Hurley.

ALSO,
60 acres ofland, 10 cleared and under fense. with log

houso thereon erected, adjoining Geo. Troutmon, Geo.
May and others, iu Juniata township, and partly in Lon-
donderry, lately owned by Andrew Wolford.

ALSO,
166 acres near Stonerstown?within i mile ofßroadtop

Railroad?about 100 acres cleared, with a two story
dwelling house?new bank barn?stable Ac., thereon
creetcd: also two apple orchards, thereon, of choice fruit.
The soil is rich and capable of producing every va-
riety ofcrops in this climate.

:ALSO,
160 acres best quality of prarie?near the Missouri riv-

er, close to the county seat of Harrison Co. lowa.
ALSO.

Two one hundred and sixty aero tracts, adjoining Elk-
horne City, in the richest valley of the west?the Platte
Valley?about 20 miles westof Omaha Oity, and close to
the great national government road leading west in Ne-
braska Territory.

ALSO,
A tract of land] in Union toMnsbip, containing 225

acres, 72acres cleared, with farm house, tenant house,
double log barn, also un apple orchard thereon, also a
good new saw mill thereon, known as the "Snyder or
Koontz property."

ALSO,
160 acres, two miles above Omaha City, on the great

bend ofthe Missouri. This tract is well timbered and
very desirable. Allof these lands were located after a
personal inspection and careful examination on the ground
and can be well relied upon for future wealth. Maps
showing tho precise location are in my poaossion.

ALSO,
Three desirable lots in Omaha City, Nebraska Territo-

ry-
ALSO,

A lot of ground in the City ofDacotah, Nebraska Ter-
ritory.

ALSO,
A Tract of LAND, containing Fifteen Acres, aboutsev-

en acres cleared, with a Story and a half Log House and
Log Stable thereon erected, adjoining lands of Joseph
Brinkey, John A. Omgrund and others, in Juniata Twp.
The cleared land is in good order, and the balance well
Timbered, and all capable of easy improvement and cul-
tivation.

The above real estate will be sold at such prices as to
insure safe and profitable investments.

Notes or obligations of any kind that are good will be
taken in exchange?particularly good Lank notes.

0. E. SHANNON.
apr. 8,1864.

GREAT BARGAINS
AT Till-:

EMPORIUM OF FISOION.
Shuck Brothers are just receiving a Splendid Stock of

FANCY DRY GOODS,

CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS SILKS,
CHALLIKS, POPLINS, MOHAIR DELAINS. BARE-
GES, FRENCH LAWNS, FANCY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS AND CLOTH MANTILLAS,
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY, MOURNING AND
LACE GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, A HAND-
SOME LOT OF LACE MANTILLAS AND SHAWLS,

BONNETS ANDBONNET RIBBON,

FLOWERS, CHILDREN'S HATS AND FLATS, LA-
DIES AND CHILDREN'S GAITORS. SLIPPERS AND
FINE BOOTS, NOTIONS IN GREAT VARIETY,
STOCKINGS. GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS. COL-
LARS, DRESS TRIMMINGS,PERFUMERY, AC.

The stock consists of every article usually kept in a
First Claw Fancy Store selected by an experienced city-
lady. Thankful for past favors we ask a continuance of
your patronage. SHUCK RUOTDKIIS.

The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call to sec
heir new stock and a continuance of public patronage.

THE LOST FOUND.
E VER r THISG IS XO W /.OST IS

HIGHPRICES.
But ifyou wish to find them again, at old prices, call at

Mrs E. A'. Mowry's,
who has just returned from Philadelphia, with the

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF
MILLINERY GOODS
ever brought to Bedford, which she will sell at old prices
or cheaper.

HER.STOCK COXSISTS OF A OF.SERAI. AS-

SORTMEST OF FA SH /OS A RLE SILA'. STRAW
CACTUS, LEGHORN, A SI) CRAPE. ROSSETS,
ISFAST CA PS, ASD HOODS. SUA KERS. ASD A
LARGE ASSORTMES T OF LA DIES, MISSES ASH
CHILDRESS HATS OF THE VERY REST
STYLES OF ALL COLORS.

A Beautiful assortment of Plaids. Ribbons, the latest
styles Flonnccs, Ruches. Ladies dress caps, Corsets,
Balmoral Skirts, Hoop Skirts,, Head Nets, Dress Trim-
mings. Zephyrs Shetland Wool, Ac.

A LARGE ASSORTMES T OF ORES ADISE
VEILS OF ALL COLORS ; ALSO LADIES LISES
COLLARS ASDPOCKET-HASDA'ER-CIfIEFS, A C
AC.

Do not purchase elsewhere until you call and examine
the above stock of goods, as you will certainly find it to.
your own interest.

apr. '8 1864?<L

WASHINGTON HOTEL.
BEDFORD, PA.

S. S. DIEHL,&WILLIAMDIBERT

RESPECTFULLY announce to their friends in Bed
ford county, and to the public generally, that they

have leased for a term of years, the largo and convenient
brick Hotel, at the corner of Pitt and Juliana streets, Bed-
ford, Pa., known as tho "WASHINGTON'HOTEL"
and lately kept by Mrs. S. Filler.

This house is being thorougkly refitted and refurnished
and it now open for tho reception of guests. Visitors to
the "BEDFORD SPRINGS," and persons attending
Court will find the house a pleasant and quiet temporary-
home. Every attention will be paid to the accommodation
and cemfort of guests. The table will at all times bo
supplied with the best tho markets afford. Charges will
be moderate. Extensive stabling is attached to this ho-
tel and a careful and competent hostler will bo in attend-
ance.

Special attention will be paid to tho accommodation of
the farming community.

Coaches leavo this House daily (Sunday excepted) at
6J o'clock A. M. and 2 oclock. P. M. to connect with the
trains going East from Mount Dallas and Bloody Run.
A coach w ill also leavo tri-weekly. (Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays) forSomersat. The travelling putb-
lie willfind it decidedly to thoiradvantage to stop wi th
them.

Bedford, jan. 22, 1864?tf.

S7& W. SHUCK.
"

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
QUEENSWARE, A GREAT VARIETY OF SHOES
FOR LADIES, CHILDREN, MEN AND BOYS SHOES
AND BOOTS, HATS AND CAPS. ALL DESCRIP-
TIONS OF LEATHER.

500 CORDS OF TAN BARK WANTED.
J apr. 8, 1864?tf.

O Yes ! O Yes I !

Itake this method of informingthe publio that Ihave
taken out Auctioneer and Sale License, and will attend
whenever desired on the shortest notice and most reasona-
ble terms.

Pcaeons wishing his services of the auctioneer will
ple.ase call upon the undersigned before advertising.
Arplyto JOHN A LSI P.

Bedford, Pa.
Jan. 0 1863?tf.

W anted.
tAACORrS OHESTNUI-OAK BARK.
OUU (may 13] 8. A W. SHUCK.

\u25bc JOHNSON & CO.'S TYPE AND STE-
JLIw REOTYPE FOUNDRY.?Established by Binny
4 UonalcDoo in 1795, on the base of Bowers'* Gennan-
town Foundry of 1739.

Onr long practice and experienee enable u to offer the
largest variety of PRINTING TVPBS, and all the appurte-
nance* of a printing office, to lie found in any establish-
ment in the United States, and of a quality, too, which
is deemed to bo unrivalled. The compusiticai of the met-
al used is calculated to afford the greatest durability; whilo
(he scrupulous enre exercised in the fitting up and finish-
ing of the Type is such as to insure accuracy and square-
ness of body, Ao. Our facilities are extensive enough to
enable us to fill orders of any amount. Estimates given
in detail (with the oost) of all the material* required for
a Newspaper Office.

PLAIN OK FANCY TYKES, MUSIC of unparalleled beau-
ty, catt iu thie Foundry only, SCRIPTS, FLOWERS, BOR-
DERS, CUTS, Brass or METAL RULES, LABOUR-SAVING
RULES and LABOUR-SAVING FURXITUKE, BRASS BRACES,
RASS CIRCLES and OVALS, 4C.

PRESSES OP ALLDESCRIPTIONS, and all sorts of Print-
ing Materials, (most of which are made by us.) will bo
furnished at Manufacturers' Prices. PRINTING IXE, of
all varieties and colours, Varnishes, Bronzes, 4e. We are
agents for the Inks, 4c., of the most celebrated American
and English Manufacturers, which we will sell at the low-
est terms.

STEREOTYPING or ELECTROTYPINO of Books, Music,
Wood Cuts, Jobs, 4c. Type used in stereotyping for sale
at reduced prices. Wood Cuts designed and engraved in
the finest style of art. Our "Specimen Book" (the first
of its cluss in the country, and original in its conception
and getting up) will be sent to printers wishing to make
orders, who will direct how it may be transmitted to them.
It is too large to be sent by mail. Courteous attention,
quick despatch, and terms a* liberal as those of any res-
pectable house. L. JOHNSON 4 Co.

Apr, 15. 1864?c. 606 Sansom St. Philadelphia.

COMMITTEE FOR A DAY'S LABOR.

GREAT CENTRAL SANITARY FAIR.

Committee on Labor Incomes and Revenue. Office
No. 118 S. Seventh Street.

JOHN W. CLAGHORN, Treasurer.
This Committee has a special work, to wit: to obtain a

day'* "labor," a day's "income," and a day's "revenue,"
from every citixcn of tho three States of Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware, for the benefit of tho sick and
wounded soldiers.

The Committee is now fullyorganised at the above ad-
dress, and ualla for the co-operation of all classes in the
community. ,

We want to show what the industrial classes can do for
their soldiers.

What the people can do in their separate capacity 1
What Pennsylvania can do!
What New Jersey can do!
What Delaware can do 1
What each county can do!
What each city and town can do!
What each profession can do!
What each trade can do 1
What eiich occupation can do!
What each manufactory can do 1
What each bankpinsurancc company and railroad ean

rd 1
What each miuc can do! ?

What each workshop can do!
What each family can do!
What each man can do 1
What each woman can !

What eaeh boy and girl can do !

We want to show to the world what Aemrican freemen
arc ready to do for their soldiers 1

This is a great work ami the time short,

i The way to do so is to ORGANIZE !
! Organize in your workshops?iuyour families.

Let the men organize,
j Let the women organize.

Let the trades organize.
? 'rganize every where.
Let the workmen give with their employers, the cm-

I ployers with their workmen.
It is easily done. If the workmen willauthorize their

! employers to deduct one day from their week's or month's
! earnings, and the employers will add to it a day of their
S profits, the whole sum will be acknowledged together to

I the credit of the establishment. We say to all, go to work
jat once with us in this great work. Hurry forward your

I contributions. Every acknowledgment will stimulate
[ others to follow your example.

j Circulars with full instructions will be sent upou ap-
t plication, by mail or otherwise, to the undersigned. To
I work 1 to work!

L. MONTGOMERY BOND, Chairman.
MRS. E. W. H UTTER,

Chairwoman of Ladies' Com.
j M. J. Afitehuov, Secretary.

c* n Q T A 1? ' Q

VERMIN EXTERMINATORS.
lor Itnts, Mice. Itcnrlics, 4nts. Red Hugs.

| MflZtct illI'llr. Woolens. 4e? lusectsoii Pluuts,
fowls. Animals, Ac.

Put up in 25 cent and SI.OO Boxes, Bottles, and Flasks,
$.3.00 and $5.00 sizes for Hotels, Public Institutions, Ac.

"Only infallible remedies knowu,"
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the human family,"
"Rats come out of their holes to die."

"ffff-Sold wholesale iu all large cities.
_.J2o~Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.

! 1 Beware ! ! ! of all worthless imitations.
JflriSec that "Costar's" name is on each Box, Bot-

tle. and Flask, before you buy.
Address HENRY COSTA R.

KffPrincipal Depot, 452 Broadway, Nw York.
by all wholesale and retail Druggists in

Bedford, Pa.
mar 4. 1864?S nio.

| NEW F I RM!
The Rebellion Played Out!

PEACE ABOUT TO BE DECLARED!
E. M. FISIIEH, LITTLE JOHN C. AND WILLIAM F.

HAVE removed their new FANCY AND DRY GOOD
STORE, to two doors souh of the Post Office, into

the room formerly occupied by Wm. Shafer, Esq., where
they keep constantly on hand a very large assortment of

MUSLINS, CALICOES, GINGHAMS, AC.,

and pay especial attention to the sale of Needlework,
Ladies' Collars, Cuffs, and Underaleeres, Linen and Silk
Poclcct-handker-chiefs, Ladies' Hose. Mitts and Gloves,
Gentlemen's Ilosc, White Goods. Spool Thread, Ladies'
Head Dresses, and Veils, Fancy Soaps, Hoop Skirts,

JEWELRY, SHIRT FRONTS, AG.
all of which will be sold very low for cash.

The public are respectfully im itod to call and see our
stock before buyiug elsewhere.

Bedford, apr. 15, 1804?tf.

WANTED.
Several thousand feet of dry 4x4 Cherry; also 4 Inch

Cherry Plank. Also old copper and brass.
Address EAGLE WORDS.

Harrisbiiru, Pa.
inarch 25, 1854?d. *

LOCUST PINS, LOCUST PINS, STAVES, Ac,
WANTED.

Large quantities, all lengths, of LOCUST PINS for
Cash. Also. Stares ; Hoop-Poles ; Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Poplar, Walnut, and Cherry lumber 4c.

Address W. A. LEVERING.
Callow hill St. Warf, Phila.

apr. 22.?d.

Osborn's Prepared Java Coffee.
MAKES the mest delicious and economical beverage

in use. Nervous persons and dyspeptics can use this
excellent coffee without the injurious effects experienced
by using other coffee. In store and for sale bv

G. R. 4 W.'OSTER.
March 18,1884?tf.

O Yes I O Yes I
The undersigned having taken out Auctioneer and Sale

License, is now ready to CRY SALES on the shortest no-
tice, and on the most reasonable terms. It will be recol-
lected that no one is legally entitled to act as a eryer of
Sales, unless he procures a license.
Address. LEVI AGNEW,

apr. 8. 1864?tf. Bedford, Pa.

NOTICE.
The undersigned acknowledge that they did Jonathan

Reighard wrong in giviug credence to the report of bis
having taken corn from George Dibcrt, and disavow any
intention of charging him with stealing.
J. W. LIMGKNFKITER, FREDERICK KOOJTTZ,

Witnen. JACOB FETTER.
April 22,1864 ?c.

ICE CREAM
And the Philosophy of its Mannfactnre.

A small treaties, with valuable recipes on this subject,
willbe sent FREE, by mail, to persons who wiH send
their address to

E. KETCHAM & CO.,
289 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

April 29, 1864.

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief!!
PIIALON'S NIGHT BLOOMING CEREUS?A deli-

cate and fragrant perfume distilled from the rare and
beautiful flower from which it takes its name.

For iai at the Bargain Store of
G. R. 4 W. OSIER.

HOSTETTER'S
Celebrated

STOMICH BITTfBS.
A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alternative 0fwonderful efficacy ia disease of the

STOMACHHLIVER AND BOWELS.
Coras Dyspepsia, Liver complaint. Headache. General <iebdily, Nervoaaneaa, Daprcsaion of Spirits, Co..*tip at i?Colic, Intermittent Fevers. Cramp, and Spawns, and allComplaint* of either Sex, arising from Bodily Weaknes*whether inherent in the system or produced by I,
causes. F

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and restorativein it. nature enters into the composition of Hostetter'sStomach Bitter. This popular preparation contains no
mineral of any kind, BO deadly botanical element nofiery excitant ; but it is a combination of the extracts ofrare balsamic herbs and plants with the purest and mild-est of all diffusive stimulants

It is well to be forearmed against disease, and so far ashuman system can be protected by human mentis against
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, impure water and other external causes, Hostetter's Bittersbe relied on as a safeguard,

in diatrieu infested with Fever and Ague, it has beenfound infallible as a preventive and irresistible as rem .

edy, and thonsands who resort to it under apprehensionof an attack escape the scourges and thousands who neg-
lect to avail themselves of its protective qualities in advance, are cured by avery brief course of tbis marvelous
medicine lever and Ague patients, after being plied
with quinine for months in vain, until fairly saturated
with that dangerous alkaloid, and not unfrequentlv restored to health within a few days by the ore of Hostelter's Bitters.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the apDe
tite restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it works
wonders in cases ofDispepsia and in less confirmed formsindigestion. Acting as a gentle and painless aperients
as well as upon the liver, it also invariably relieves thoConstipation superinduced by irregular action of the di.
gestive and secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to AWo Attach Low-
nut ofSpirit*,and Fit* oflanguor, find prompt and per-
manent relief from the Bitters. The testimony on thispoint ismost conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony ofBillions Colie is immediately assuaged bra Single done of the siimulaat, and by occasionally resort-ing to it, the return of the complaint may be prevented
A.a general Tonic, Hostetter's Bitters" produce effectswhich must be experienced or witnessed before thev canbe fully appreciated In ease, of Constitutional WV.it-

"CM, Premature Decay and Debility and Deereptitude
arising from Old Age, it exercises on eleetric influence.In the convalescent stages of all diseases it operates a ainvlgorant. When the powers of nature are relaxed, it
operates to re-enforce and re-establish them.

Last, but not loast, it is The Only Soft Stimulant. bein
manufactured from sound and Innoxious materials, and en"tirely free from the acid elements present more or less inin all the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the dav.

No family medicine has been so universally, and' it may
hetruly added, deeerredly popular with the intelligentportion of the community, as Hostetter's Bitters
Prepared by HOSTETTER 4 SMITH. Pittsburg.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers every-
where.

HEMBOLD'S
C*enuine Prejmrations.
Compound Fluid Extract liuehu, a positive and Spe-

cific remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel
and Dropsical Swellings.

This medicine increases the power ofdigestion, and ex-
cites the Absorbent* into healthy action, by which the
\l atery or Calcareous depositions. and ail unnatural En-largements are reduced, us well us Pain and Inflamation.

HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

For Weakness arising from Excesses, habits of dissipa-
tion. Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the fol-
lowing symptoms :

Indisposition to exertion. Loss ofpower, Loss of mem-
ory, Difficulty of breathing. Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of disease. Wakefulness. Dimness of Vision. Pain
in the back, Universal lassitude of the Muscular system
Hot hands. Flushing of the body, Dryness of the ' skin.Eruptions of tho face. Pallid countenance.

There symptoms, if allowed to go on. which this medi-
cine invariably removes ; soon follows impotency, fatuity
epileptic fits, in one of which the patient may expire.?
Who w ill say they arc not frequently followed by those
direful diseases, insanity and consumption. Many are
aware of the cause of their suffering but none will confess
the records of the insane assylums. And melancholy
deaths by Consumption bear ample witness to the truth of
the assertion. The constitution once affected with organ-
ic Weakness requires the aid of Medicine to Strengthen
and Invigorate the system, which lleiiiboid'r extract bu-
chn invariably does. A trial v. illconvince the most okcp
tical.

Females, Females, Females.?ln many affections pecu-
liar to females the extract bneim is unequalled bv any
other remedy, a* in Cholosis or Retention, irregularity,
pain fulness or suppression of customary evacuations, ul-
cerated or schirrhous state of the utc-rus, leuehorthoea or
whites, sterility, and for all complaints incident to the sex
whether arising from indiscrctioc. habit of dissipation, or
in the decline or change of life.

Take no more l-alsam, Mercury, or unpleasant and dan-
gerous medicine. Ilcmbold'sextract buvhu and improved
rose wash, cures secret diseases in all their stages, at littla
exjiensc, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience, and
no exposure. It causes a frequent desire and give-
strength to I'rinatc, thereby removing ob>truction=rpre-
ven ting and curing strictures ofthe Uretba, allaying pain
and inflamation. so freque nt in the class of diseases, and
expelling all poisonous disease 1 and vrurnout matter.

Use liornhold's Extract Buchu for all affections nnd
diseases of the Urinary organs, whether existing in Male
or Female, from whatever cause originatimr and no mat-
ter of how long standing.

Diseases of these organs require the aid of a diuretic 1
Hembold's extract buchu iu the great diuretic, and "i
certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for which
it is recommended.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible charac-
ter willrccompany the medicine.

Price SI.OO per bottle, or six forfb.OO. Delivered ro any
address, securely packed from observation. Describe
symptoms' in ail communications. Cures guaranteed,
advicegrafts. Address letters or information to

IE B. HEMBOI.D, Cheuii-t.
104South tenth St. below !'!;estniu I'hila.

Hembold's Medical depot, Hembold's Drug and Chem-
ical Warehouse. yjiBroadway New York.

Beware of Counterfitr and unprir.cipaied dealers who
endeavor to dispose "of their .wii" and "other" articles
on the reputation attained by Hembold's genuine prepa-
rations. Hembold's extract bn -hu, Hembold's extract
Larsaparilia, Hembold's improved rose wash. Sold bv all
Druggists everywhere. Ask for Hembold's. take no other
cut out the advertisemeut and send for it and avoid impo-
sition ami exposure,

dec. 11, 1363?zx.

BEDFORD RAILROADT"
FALL & WINTER ARRANGEMENT!
"TURQUHAR'S TRAIN HAS ARRIVED WITH A
I very large and woil selected stock of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS
to suit the season.

Ladies come and examine our stock of Dress Goods and
Fancy Article*. Some beautiful Balmorals, Woolen Iloods
and Head Dresses. Latest style of

SHAWLS, CLOAK CLOTH VERY CHEAP,

Over 500 Pairs of Shoes and Boots, consisting of Ladies'
and Misses, Mens and 'Joys' Shoes and Boots of every
style and variety, and as low in price as can be had in
town.

A large assortment of Men's wear, Cloths, Cassimeres,
Sattinetts, Jeans and

Ready Made Clothing of all kinds.

No better or cheaper place to buy clothing, llats and
Caps in abundance.

Coffee, Sugar, Teas, Syrups, Molasses, Tobaceo, Cigars,
and a great varioty of notions. Remember "Cheap Cor-
ner for Cheap Goods. Examinf our stock first.

J. B. FARQUHAR,
Cheap Corner, Juliana Street, Bedford, Pa.

apr. 8, 1864.?tf.

§wn ?Mt) (EolLcgf. .

Hon. Wilson M'Candlcss, Judge U. S. Circuit Court,
President.

PITTSBURG, PA., Corner. Penn and St. Clair streets.

THE LARGEST. CHEAPEST AND BEST

Pays for a full Commercial Course.
extra charges for Manufacturers, Steamboat,

Railroad and Bank Book-keeping. Ministers' sons' ax

half prioc. Students enter end review at any time.

This Institutien is conducted by experienced Teachers
and practical Accountants, who prepare young men fsr
active business at the least oxpense and shortest notice,

for the most lucrative and responsible situations. Diplo-
mas granted for merit only. Henee the universal prefer-

ence for graduates of this college, by business men.

ProC A- Cowley, the best Penman of the Union, who
holds the largest number of Ist Premiums, and over all
competitors, teachers Rapid Business Writing.

Circulars containing full information sent free on ap-
plication to the Principals.p

JENKINS 4 SMITH.
Pittsburg, Pa.

July S, 1863?St.

Blackwood's Magazine
ANI> THE

British Reviews.
PRICES CHEAP AS EVER,

TO THOSE WHO PAY PROMPTLY IN ADVANCE.

Postage Reduced!!

Premiums to new Subscribers! I

Notwithstanding the cewtof Reprinting these Periodi-
cals has wore than doubled in consequence of the enor-
mous rise of Paper and of a general advance in all other
expenses?and notwithstanding other publisher* are re-
ducing the siae or increasing the price of their publica-
tions, we shall continue, for the year 1864, to furnish
ours complete, as herefore, at the old rates, viz :

THE LONDON QUARTERLY (CONSERVATIVE).
2.

THE EDINBUGH REVIEW ( WHIG).
O

THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (FREE CHURCH).
4.

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (LIBERAL).

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (TORT).

TERMS.
Per Ann.

For any one of the four Reviews $3 00

For any two ofthe four Reviews 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews 7 00

For all four of the Reviews 8 00

For Blackwood's Magazine 3 00

For Blackwood and ono Review 5 00

For Blackwood and two Reviews .....7 00

For Blackwood and three Reviews 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 10 00

POSTAGE.
The postage to allparts of the United States is onlyfif-

ty-nit cent* a year for the whole five, publications, viz:?
twenty-four cents a year for Blackwood and only eight
cents a year for a fieriew. Postage payable at the offico
where the numbers are received.

PREMIUMS.
New Subscribers to any two of the Periodicals for 1564,

will receive a premium their choice of any one of the
four Reviews for 1863. Subscribers to all five will receive
thcirchoice of any tiroof the four Reviews for 1863.
Subscribers to any or all the works for 1864, way procure
any of the four Reviews for 1863, to which they may not
be entitled ns premiums, at one dollar a year each.

,;TsSf*The Third Edition of the September Number of
Blackwood, containing an article by an English officer
who was present at the battle ofGettysburg, is now ready
price 25 cents.

Remittances and communications should be addressed
to

LEONARD SCOTT <fc CO., Puhlishcrs,
No. 38 Walker St., be!. Broadway and Church St.

We also Publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

By HENRY STEPHEKS of Edinshurgh and late J. P. NOR-
TON, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal* Octavo, 1600 pages
and numerous Engravings.

PRICE, $5, for the two vnlumcs. Bv Mail $7.
L. SCOTT A CO.


